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Gov. Hill says the Democrats will win 

v \ 5 x » in » a ‘eo in New Y« hecause they deserve st WK 

I'he strikers loo 
the 

1 going up on ace 

but operators 
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to see by what silly able 

onnosition are trying to In 

Kimport, onr nominee for treas 

ig one of the best citizens 0! 

lev. and bears a stainless char 
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Democrat will allow himself 
or g agains! volin 

deserving 
dwinked 

vote of every honest man; his opponent, 

sort of a Ti nstabout, with 
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1 of any account. Democrats 
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and 

to gee the 

at Bellef trying to in 

7h cent Wages, 
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v Morgan faction, a 
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on 

conservate ele 

reorgan- 

ar rehist and 
ANArciis and diates the { an 

prociaims that it 
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hin 

f Necre- portant feature of 

Litechman’s report to the General 

Assembly of the K. of L. is the falling 

off in membership of the order, concern- 

10K 

& 

tary 

3 hich he says 

The number of members reported in 

nding at the last session of the 

Assembly was 702904, and the 

sembers in arrears 26,753, 

ade the apparent membership of 

waen reported, 720677. 

wendons growth in the early pari 

remembered, and the re” 

ng to a 

yaterial that proved itself to be 

8 rather strength, 

his material conld be gliminats 

after the report for July, 1886, 

had been The number of 

members reported in good standing July, 

i $85,000, Add 

to this the nearly 50,000 who are in near- 

f 1886 will be 
the organization 

than a 

ed anti 

s 
made, total 

| RR7 is in round numbers 

ly the same relation to the order as were 
the 26.745 reported as in arrears upon 

the last report, and we would have the 

membership of the order 535,000, July, 

1, 1887. This wonld indicate an appa- 
regt decrease of about 195,000 members. 
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There came pear being a riot at Cit- | 

Princess | that 

After he had | 

izen Train's lecture, at the 

theatre Saturday evening. 

delivered one of his rambling lectares, a 

local anarchist got up and began a fiery 

harangue devoted to denunciations of the 

He stirred the audience to such 

a pitch of frenzy that men started from 

their seats with shouts and loud curses, 
About thirty detectives were present 
drawn up in front of the speakers’ plat- 

form, and the infuriated crowd took two 

or three steps towards them, 
It looked as though there was going to 

a bloody fight. The police stood 

ready grasping their revolvers, and warn- 

ing the people to sit down, Citizen 

Train jnmped from the platform and ran- 

ning in front of the people begged them 
to be quiet and not make any disturb. 

ance. He seemed thoroughly in earnest 
and hig energetic appeal was very differ 

ent from his rambling speech from the 
stage. Other speakers helped him and 

in a few moments the irouble passed, It 
was deemed best, however, in the excit 

ed} state of the people's feelings, to get 

them out of the building. It is doubtful 

if Train will ba allowed to speak again, 

police, 

be 

{is twen 
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COST OF RAISING WHEAT IN DA. 
KOTA. 

Mr. Frank Wilkeson, the noted news- 

paper correspondent, in a letter to the 

New York Zimes from Casselton, D.7T., 

and clearly considers the wheat tersely 5 

| bave, while on problem, as follows; 

this trip, carefully examined the great 

Northwestern wheat field, which includ- 

| had It ad HO es Dakota and Manitoba, 

abont the region during the seven 
mie 

Year 

able management of the so-called bonan 

za farms, that I was surprised to find 

tha methods t the of cultivation, of har 

are inferior to those employed in, say 

Kansas. The reputation of the bonanza 
1 

farmers bas been wholly made | 

newspaper correspondents, 
y the 

The advan- 

over the cultivatorso tages they have 

the Southwestern fields are, first a soil 

and climate that are more favorable to 

the the 

from chinshbugs, 

perfect development of wheat 

freedom second p ant 

South- which insects are the carse of the 

western fields: third, cheaper transporta- 

tion. 
Will 

successfully meet the Indian competition 

the Northwestern wheat grower 

which annually grows more and more 
severe? That is a hard question to ans 

examination 

field 1 answer 

if then 

our methods 

handling the 

is a figure, which 

wer, But after a carefal 

into the resources of the 

that I e can, Even 

dian wheat growers adopt 

of ¢ 

believe h 

iitivation and crop 

there represents the 

of production, below which they can 

go, And fact 

he Northwest is the 

yet 

undisputed. 

— 
Cosi 

the that the virgin 

il of t wheat best 

land as discovered in the world is 

And I think that the 

superiority of our soil, and the conse- 

juent greater yield of higher grade grain, 

will fully offset the lower wages paid to 

Indian workmen. 

To the fig 

statement of 

Here is a tabulated 

of raising twenty 

Howe 

farm of four thousand acres, near this 

town, which is by far the most 

the 

ures 
the cost 

acres of wheat on the George © 

intaili- 

gently managed all bonanza 

farms 

Cost nf 

If the yield is twenty bushels per acre 

t costs 26 cents per bushel. If the yield 

ty-five bushels per acre the cost 

per bushel will be 21 cents. If the yield 

is thirty bushels the cost per bushel will 

be 17 cents 

wear and tear, and all farm expenses are 

ineluded in the table of ¢ i 

nm the 

The cost of horse feed, and 

but interest 

ded. 

will aver- 

twenty-five bushels per acre. He 

has in more favorable years averaged 

thirty bushels. These figures I took 

from his farm account books, and they 

fairly represent what can be done by 
intelligent management on large areas of 

Dakota lands: The f cost of 

wheat laid down New York 

be as follows 

at 

investment is not incl 

This vear Mr. Howe's fields 

age 

Northern 

this in 

would 

Cents 

wi per bushel in New York a 

With wheat selling in New York at 60 

cents per bushel a Dakota farmer of Mr. 

Howe's intelligence and executive abi lity 

conld make a profit of 12 cents 
bushel. 

a 

WHOLESALE MURDER. 

BODIER OF £ SEVEN MEN DISCOVERED IN 
HE El INS OF A DANCE HOUSE 

Hurley, Wis., Oct. 8.—A few days ago 
two hunters, with gans and dogs, started 
out for game. Beforethey had gone 
very far on their way they suddeniy mis 
sed one oftheir dogs, which had for 
some reason turned home. At length 
they beard it giving vent to a prolonged 
series of howls and hastened in the di 

i   
  

rection of the noise. 
Upon approaching they were saluted 

by a most horrible stench, so terrible 
they retraced their steps. They 

kept whistling and calling to their dog, 
and at last he followed them, bat bring- 
ing with him in his mouth a blood stain- 
ed silk cap such ss is commonly used by 
trainmen in summer. 

“The fact that there were some tufts 
of human hair hanging to the jagged 
rent in the cap, together with the dog's 
anxiety {(o return to the spot where he 
had found the ghastly relic, induced the 
hunters to institute a search. They 
followed the dog, and right behind the 
ruins of an old dance-honse, under some 
rotten logs and a slight covering of 
earth, they saw the Jetompoged co 
of seven evidently murdered men. They 
lay just as the slayers bad thrown them, 
some with gaping wounds showing that 
they bad fought hard for their lives, 
while others lay huddled up as if their 
murderers had done their fiendish work 
while their victims lay in a drovken 
Sapo A 

be hunters informed the 
authorities and an investigation follow- 
ed, but no clew could be found to the 
identity of the corpses, which were so 
decomposed au to be beyond recognition, 
a8 the murderers had taken care to 
rob them of everything, © remaing 
of the seven men were buried in one 
grave, They are supposed to be victims 
of house murders, 

Jrope 

ast past, and about the remarkably | 

vesting, and ot management generally, | 
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MAYOR HEWITT TALKS ABOUT 

HENRY GEORGEISM. 

I often wonder that some of the news. 

papers have not awoke to the fact that 

a paternal government, 

government was tried in the Roman Em- 

in the third and fourth 

tho St 

pire 
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| 1 whole Roman 

was {1 
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: | i in S00. 000,000 « r 400 
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BARK) 1 ople. 

thing worked very wellin the 

century, butin the fourth ceniary 

people wore starving. 
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happiness or 
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tween capital and lal 

Al parties make a mis 

ing to secure the 
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A gimpl 

accuracy in the movement 

ble which 
the 

in the sccompanying| 

aw of a vise, and 

trouble of 

hand, 

changing adiostn 

is shown 

illustration, and hasjbeen patented by! 
Mr. Edward D. Sloan, No. 5102 Lafayette 
Street, Denver, Col, A 
cured to the bench, and is curve: 

upper end in the usual way, a similar] 

movable jaw being swiveled opposite 

Ww 18 Be fixed ja 
3 at the 

which is the handle for 

vise. To the upper and 
bers of the bench, near the rear, are| 

pivoted levers which cross each other, a| 

pin on one lever sliding in a slot in the] 
other lever, the outer ends of these lev: rs 

being connected with bars which exten 

through mortises in 

bar being pivoted in the lower part and] 
the other bar in the upper part of the 
movable jaw, By this means, when the 

screw is operated to carry the movable 

operatin 

lower cross tin 

Ai 
0 

jaws is maintained. This invention is) 

especially adapted for vises used by 
wood workers, but may also be apphed 

with iron vises. 
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FRIGHTFUL DISASTER ON THE 
CHICAGO ANDATLANTIC ROAD. 

TWENTY-FIVE ‘DEATHS REPORTED 

Chicago, Oct, 11,—A dreadful accident 
occurred this morning on the Chicago 
and Atlantic Railway, near Koutz, Ind 

A fast freight tralo ran into the rear 
end of a passenger train, telescoping 
seven cars, 

Later reports areto the effect that 
twenty-five people were killed and a 
large number of others injured in the 
wreck, 

et — a o——— 
The whiskey cases taken to Middle. 

burg from this place in which 8. T. Frain, 
of the Keystone and Wm. Holtzworth of 
the National were defendants came be 
fore the Grand Jury and true bills were 
found. The Defendants then came tos 

ther and settled the cases, or rather as 
ar as they were concerned to a 
settlement. The court however would 
not allow the settlement after true bills 
were found, and directed the District at 
torney to proceed with the trial of the 
cases. At this point the landlords took 
advan of the situation and plead 
guilty, Frain to all the charges in the in- 
dictments, and Holzworth plead guilty 
on all charges but one, The Court sen. 
tenced Frain to pay a fine of $25.00 and 
nondergo an imprisonment fo twenty-five 
days, while Holzworth was fined "$10 00 
and sentenced to undergo an imprison: 
ment of ten days in the county jail 
Selinsgrove Tribu 

the theories of Henry George have been | 

put to a practical test, He is in favor of | 

and this form of had expected to 

the fixed jaw, onejo 

i 

jaw in or out, a perfect parallelism of the|D 

  “Soller Liver Pill" have been the standard 
alaria, liver   m » CONtivenoss, 

ete, 

ABOUT TOWN, 

Miss Anna Dinges, 
Williamsport 

leftthis week for 

where she expects to 

tmain for some time, 

Rev. Fischer will fill his regular 
pointment in the Lutheran 
this place on next sabbath morning. 

be absent but has 

er arrangement 

herlin, A.B 
broke the ulng, one of the bones 

rt fh iy i 

ap- 
church t a 

Waller son of Kerlin, 

in the 
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Dr. 

Drogen 

alternd i. 

ei the 

A naval eno 
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Henry 
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iship, in an art 
thereto by a screw, on the outer end of} 
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MARRIED. 

At the residence of Col, Coburn, Oct, ¢ 
vy Rev. J. Horner Kerr, assisted by Rev. 

A. J. Irey, of Chester Springs, Harvey 
Musser, Es of Akron, O., and Miss 
Lizzie C. H. Huston, of Aaronsburg. 

- 

DIED. 

In Mifflinburg, on the 10, Oct, 

erine, relict of Daniel Reish, dec’d, 
80 years, 2 months, and 19 days. 

aged 
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Blood Bearciie 

rial disoascs, S010 
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White and red wheat, rye, shelled corn 

oats aud barley wanted at the Centre 

Hall Roller Mill—for which the highest 

market prices will be paid, Grain taken 

on storage tf 
- 

NY OTH EIS HEREBY GIVEN TH 
the date of this notice we will do a 

strictly cash busine ", and positively decline to do 

any more “ticki All orders for flour, feed 
and coal, must be accompanied with cash or no 
attention will be paid to them, Wo w ill buy all 
kinds of grain and § 
for four, feed and coal, 

Feb. 8 1887, 
KURTZ & BON, 

Centre Hall 
AP Miri 

NOTICE. 

From date of this notice chop grists 

will be ground only on Tuesday and 
Friday of each week. 
gare, please have grists in by Monday 

and Thursday evening or early morning 

of next days, Kunrz & Sox. 

Sept. 1, 1887, 
A SI MATAR 

When Daby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she was & Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castors, 

When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria, 

res 

Cath-| 

wy cash forsame, or exchange 

In order to make 
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All the 

POLICE OUTRAGE. 

Labor Meetings are 

in 

Unanimons 

Their Denuncintion, 
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THEIR DEADLIEST PLACE. 

TT M. in His Advices to Irishmen 

Tells Them Whete to Strike, 

Deanix, Oct. 10.-A league mass meeting 

was held at Longford yesterday. During 

the proceedings the platform collapsed 

and a government reporter Was injured 

Me. T. M. Healey, member of parliament, 

chaffed the reporter on his first trial of # 

plank bed. Conuinuing, Mr. Healey said 

that there would soon be no landlords in 

ireland. He would deal withthe landlords 

in securing their rights as he would in 

driving rats from a haystack, 

The lsndiords were more bothered by 

the plan of campaign than they were by 

the killing of bailiffs. The deadliest place 
to hit them was their pockets. Hoe hoped 

that the mortgages of Lord Granard 

would not leave a brass farthing 10 bless 

himself with, The Irish were strong 

encugh to subdue the paltry loyalist crew 

flenley 

- A, 

Locked Gul. 

New You, Oct. 8 «The brass manufac 

wivers flutly refuse a half holiday. The 

nine factories in New York and Brooklyn 

sput down, consequently 3600 workmer 

are wie. 
  

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
wig flair 

other Fight Over Ives's Old Road 

i et A pe ion was filed 

blicans of the 
Vreelan H 

bls he 

for member 
nists of Ball 

» A. McKoon 

{ X county of assembly and a full 

Funeral of Ex-Governor Washburn, 

», Mass. , Oct. 8.—The 
nor W. B. Washburn 1 

erday 

funeral 

IR piace 

afternoon at the 

family. The 8 H Lee 

r of the Second Congregh 
ch here and ex-Us Wash 

pastor, with President 
ollege, offic ated Elo 

eulogy were spoken Ly 

both gentlemen. Governor Ames and staff 
were present with several noblemen from 

abroad. The floral tributes were beautiful 

in design and numerous Special trains 

came from Springfield, caraying the presi 

dent. directors and prominent stockholders 

of the Connceticut River railroad. Every 

store was closed in the afternoon The 

body was privately buried in Green River 

comotery. 
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Germany's Trade. 

WassiNoTON, Oct. 6.—In a report to the 

aepartment of state upon the trade ol 

Ceylon, United States Consul Morey calls 

attention to the fact ihat with respect to 

the foreign tonnage of the past year the 

United States and Maldive islands re 

mained singulsr in that all of their vessals 

were sailing craft, while most of those of 

other nations were propelled by sleam. 

The consul says that Germany is rapidly 

advancing her trade and commerce 

throughout the orient, and even now her 

merchants are established on a firm basis 

in Ceylon. The local market is beginning 

to abound im German goods, ospecisily 

tools, which are sold at marvellously low 

pricos. 

A Big Crop of Rattiesnakon, 

D arytox, Ohio, Oct, 10.-The dry season 

brought 8n increased number of rattle 

sunkos into the marshy lands among tho 

Mad River, and within the past month 

soveral people bitten. On 

Huffman's prare, § 3 
on Saturday » Wrge wo ‘ 

Huftman's four-year-old Freoch-Norman 
colt on the nose and the animal is dylag.  


